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Comp. Physiol. l(1): R38-R44, 1977 -Four regimens: high-fat diet, exercised (1); chow, exercised (II); high-fat, sedentary (111); and chow, sedentary (IV) were initiated in 35day-old male rats. Growth was exponential in I and I. and exponential progressing to rectilinear in III and IV. The exponential model predicted the decreasing rank order in asymptotic weight to be: 111, IV, I, II. Body composition data (9 components) showed rank order in masses of fat and the fat-free body mass compartment (FFBM) to be the same as for asymptotic live weight. The rectilinear growth mode probably reflected fat accretion. High-fat diet increased and treadmill exercise decreased FFBM, the latter being reversible. These effects depended on regimen initiation by the 57th wk of age. During growth, masses of H20, muscle, and skin increased as functions of body size; bone as a function of age; and heart, liver, gut, testes, and CNS were influenced by combinations of size, age, activity, and diet. Growth in body size was expressed more precisely with FFBM, instead of live weight, as the index of size.
exercise; obesity; growth; body composition; body size; diet; body fat; fat-free tissues THE OBSERVATIONS THAT EXERCISE may i nCXY?aSe Or IXduce body size, depending upon relative effects on body fat and skeletal muscle (1, 12, 27) ; and that volitional hyperphagia of certain diets may increase body size (20, 28) suggest that the body mass and composition of adult mammals may, in part, reflect their exercise and dietary regimens during growth. The present study is addressed to the question: how do endurance-type exercise and a high-fat diet administered during growth influence body mass and composition of rats? Ideally, the question should be considered on several levels simultaneously. On a very basic level it involves energy balance with changes in energy stored in bodily tissues. Our two experimental variables, exercise and diet, probably exert their influence, at least in part, by altering the energy balance.
On another level, the question must be considered from the standpoint of physiological regulation. The establishment of some regulatory mechanisms occurs at a relatively late age in the rat pup. For example, it has been shown that control of energy ingestion is established after weaning and then only progressively (9). Thus, changes in regimen which might have no effect on the adult, being compensated by regulatory mechanisms, could possibly exert an influence when initiated in the growing pup.
Finally, our approach through body composition analysis is critical. Total body weight is a datum of limited value to us because it encompasses a group of heterogeneous tissues. As a first approximation the gross body mass may be compartmented into fat, which is primarily stored energy, and the fat-free body mass (FFBM) with a variety of functions. We have further subdivided the fat-free compartment and the overall approach has enabled us to discern relationships which are otherwise obscured.
METHODS
Weanling male CFE rats from Carworth, 35 days old and weighing -100 g, were used. They were individually caged in a room at 22 t 1°C with 12 h of light (9 P.M. to 9 A.M.) and 12 h of darkness per day. All experimental activities occurred during their normal waking (dark) period by the light of a 15-W red bulb. On day 1 (35 days of age) six randomly chosen individuals were killed for body composition studies and the others were divided into four weight-matched groups of 25 animals each: group Z -high-fat diet, exercised; group ZZ -chow, exercised; group ZZZ -high-fat diet, sedentary; and group IV -chow, sedentary.
At 141 days of age the exercise regimen was terminated but the respective diets were continued. Ten animals from each group were killed at this time for body composition studies. At 293 days of age, the experiment was terminated and all remaining animals were killed for body composition studies. The period before termination of the exercise regimen is called the exercise period and that after termination, the recovery period.
Exercise was on a motor-driven treadmill (Warren E. Collins, Braintree, Mass.) twice a day for 7 days a week. Grade, speed, and duration of each session were increased progressively with the capabilities of the growing animals. By the 33rd day (68 days of age) the subsequently constant conditions of 18 m/min up a 14% grade for 30 min a session were attained. A treadmill session raised rectal temperature (3cm depth) an average of 2.7OC with no observable symptoms of fatigue. Because in our experience rats will not voluntarily push themselves beyond mild physical exertion, it was necessary to use an electrical shocking device located at the rear of each compartment. Animals that ran poorly due to sore feet or other reasons were eliminated. The "sedentary" groups remained in small living cages (18 x 18 x 24 cm).
The chow diet was ground laboratory chow (Ralston Purina Co.) containing a gross protein minimum of 23% by weight and of fat, 4.5%. The high-fat diet makes rats R39 obese or subobese (28 Using these values we converted all our values for food consumption to kcals absorbed.
The animals were killed by decapitation, bled out, sheared with animal clippers as closely as possible, and the content of the GI tract was removed and weighed. The corrected live mass was calculated as weight after killing, plus weight of shed blood, less weight of fur and gut content. The carcass was then dissected into nine components: heart, liver, testes, gut, brain w ith spinal cord (CNS), skin, muscle, bone, and adrenals.
Each component was minced with scissors or ground and stirred thoroughly.
The summed weights of these processed components were within 2% of the corrected live mass. Duplicate aliquots were freeze-dried to constant weight to obtain water content and extracted with petroleum ether (BP 30-60°C) by the Soxhlet'apparatus to obtain fat content. The word "fat" will refer to the fatty acid triglycerides (7) plus traces of other lipids extractable by our methods? FFBM was calculated as corrected live mass less weight of total extracted fat. Further technical details have been presented elsewhere (21).
RESULTS
Effects on body weight. Figure 1 presents mean live body weight by groups at 2-to 4day intervals during the entire study. The effects of the experimental variables on weight are progressively evident after the 70th day of life. Obviously, exercise resulted in slower growth, and the high-fat diet in faster growth. Others have reported similar effects of exercise (4, 27) and high-fat diet (28).
The trends and potentials of the groups represented in Fig. 1 Fig. 2 . In several groups, our results corroborate those of Laird (10) in that one or more phases of late rectilinear growth (Table 2) prevented any apparent approach to an asymptote.
In Fig. 2 , rat 66 (group ZZ) shows two cycles of exponential growth, one during the exercise period and one during the recovery period. Rat 46 (group ZZZ) shows exponential growth changing into the first phase of rectilinear growth at about age 160 days and the second phase at age 245 days.
In Fig. 1 it can be seen that only those groups on the exercise regimen (groups Z and ZZ) appeared to approxil Adrenals triglycerides.
and CNS were not extracted, being considered free of mate an asymptote in body weight. Every other group, including Z and ZZ during the recovery period, showed late growth in the rectilinear mode which rose above the predicted asymptote.
However, there is reason to believe that the value for the asymptotic live weight (A) has physiological significance even if the trend of growth is diverted above or below it (3), and utilizing the data available before the diversion (as in Fig. 2 , rat 46) one can use Eq. 1 to predict A with considerable precision. Thus it is valid to conclude from Table 1 that  each group was significantly different from every other group with respect to A calculated from exercise-period data. In other words, every possible combination of the two levels of activity and the two levels of diet has the potential for a different mature weight. With respect to the rate of maturation (k) and the age at maturity (M), every group was significantly different from every other group with the exception of Z vs. ZZ. Thus, although these two exercising groups did not differ in rate or duration of growth, the asymptotic weights eventually accumulated were significantly different. The special case of a group which had retired from the exercise regimen is represented by group ZZb in Table 1 . Upon retirement a new cycle of exponential growth occurred (as in rat 66, Fig. 2 ), with an A value not significantly different from that for group IV which had never exercised.
This suggests that the effect of the exercise regimen on mature body weight was completely reversible.
The same is probably true of group Z after retirement from the exercise regimen but this could not be tested by this method?
All testable groups showed late rectilinear growth (Table 2 ) except those groups exercising (I and ZZ before day 141). Apparently, treadmill exercise prevented late rectilinear growth. Summarizing the data on live weight, we have described late growth as a self-inhibiting exponential function changing, in most groups, to a rectilinear increase in mass before the exponential asymptote is reached. Only those groups actually on the treadmill regimen showed a steady state of live weight near the asymptotic value. After retirement from the exercise regimen there was a complete reversal of the exercise effects and also late rectilinear growth appeared. Finally, A was different for each possible combination of the two levels of activity and the two levels of diet.
Effects on rate of energy absorption. During the last 20 days of the exercise period, mean food consumption (kcal absorbed per day t SE) for groups Z-IV, respectively were 72 t 0.9, 67 t 0.7, 94 t 0.8, and 76 $-0.4.
The Student t-test showed each group to be statistically different (P < 0.01) from every other group. Group energy absorption was in the same rank order as group body weight (Fig. 1 ). (1) differences observed in Figs. 1 and 2 and Tables 1 and 2 where A = asymptotic value for body weight; W = body weight at time t; B = (A -W) when t=O;e= base of natural logarithms; and k = maturation rate. M is the age at maturity (by and with which experimental variables the differences convention 0.95A). Group IIb values were calculated for the period after retirement from exercise. All other values were calculated for the exercise period. In a given column, pairs of values with the same digit in their superscripts differ significantly (P < 0.01) as tested by were associated.
Student t (29).
Column 2 in Table 3 precision. It appears to be independent of regimen. Table 5 presents the results of body composition studies on rats killed at the end of the recovery period (293 days of age). Comparing this group with that killed at 141 days of age (Table 3 ) by t analyses with P < 0.01 as the criterion for rejecting the null hypothesis, we found evidences of growth in various individual components. Body fat increased in all groups. The FFBM showed continued growth in all groups except IV. In most groups most of the individual components of the FFBM participated in this continued growth. Two exceptions were CNS and testes, which showed no statistically significant changes in any group. Finally the mass of the adrenals decreased in groups retired from exercise (I and11) and increased in the two sedentary groups.
In the table there are no statistically significant dif- study. The data in the succeeding columns of Table 3 on the four groups killed at the end of the exercise period were analyzed as a 2 x 2 factorial design for analysis of variance (29) with two conditions of diet and two of activity.
The results of this analysis are presented in Table 4 . The component most sensitive to the experimental variables was fat, which was markedly increased by the high-fat diet and markedly reduced by treadmill exercise, with interaction between the two factors. One aspect of this interaction is that the effect of exercise is much greater on rats eating the high-fat diet (Afat = 126 g) than on those eating chow (Afat = 36 g). Our rank order of fatness is identical with that reported by Bazzarre and Thye (2) using four similar groups but with spontaneous rather than forced exercise. The data on the FFBM in Tables 3 and 4 show it to be significantly greater in the groups on high-fat diet than in those on chow and smaller in the exercised groups than the sedentary ones. Both of these observations have been reported previously (23, 28). Individual components of the FFBM which contributed to the activity effect included three of the largest: skeletal muscle, skin and liver.
There were no statistically significant changes in skeleton.
Gut weight was not related to activity but was greater with chow than with the highfat diet, possibly a response to the abrasive components of chow. Weight of the CNS was less in exercised than in sedentary groups. Hearts were larger in the groups on 
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ferences between exercised and nonexercised groups. Thus, those effects of exercise on body composition which were seen at the end of the exercise period (Table  3) had disappeared by the 293rd day of age, leaving previously exercised groups and those which had never been exercised statistically alike in body composition. The effects of diet which were statistically confirmed at 141 days of age (Tables 3 and 4) were sustained through 293 days of age (Table 5) .
The analyses of body composition provided in Tables  3, 4 , and 5 reveal changes in absolute mass but are incapable of delineating possible relationships between organ size and total body size. These may usually be expressed as a power function (3, p. 612-626) Y = aXb (3) where Y = organ size, X = body size (both in mass units) and a and b are constants. Such a relationship may be rectified by a double-log plot (Fig. 3) , frequently enabling one to distinguish organ growth related primarily to body size from that related primarily to age. Body size3 appeared in Fig. 3 to be the primary determinant of mass in three components: water, throughout the weight range studied, and muscle and skin, at least in the adult groups. Skin growth was directly proportional to growth in the fat-free compartment and growth in mass of water was nearly proportional (exponent = 0.96), so that body water content may be conveniently expressed as a percentage (Tables 3 and 5) . Age was the primary determinant of skeletal mass in the adult groups. The other components (liver, gut, heart, testes, and CNS) showed influences of more than one factor.
Testes and CNS behaved similarly, increasing as a function of body size up to an abscissa value of approximately 2.54 (348 g), beyond which they appeared independent of the experimental variables.
If there were reason to ignore the value for group I, liver would be seen to behave similarly.
Gut mass responded to a combination of diet and body size. The mean heart mass in the exercised groups was appreciably above that in the sedentary groups at any given level of FFBM, an effect not evident in the mass data of Table 4 .
In summary, the data on body composition suggested that exercise decreased the masses of both fat and the fat-free compartment below values for the sedentary groups, whereas the high-fat diet increased them above values for the chow groups. The masses of individual components within the fat-free compartment were determined primarily by body size but in some cases by activity mode, dietary mode, and age. Thus, the masses of water, muscle, skin, gut, and heart were positive functions of FFBM. The masses of liver, testes, and CNS appeared to be positive functions of FFBM up to -350 g above which they appear constant.
Exercise interacted with FFBM in determining mass of the heart. Diet interacted with FFBM in determining mass of the gut. Finally, age by itself appeared to determine mass of the skeleton. Curves were drawn by visual inspection since distribution of the data with respect to FFBM and age made statistical curve-fitting difficult. Groups I-IV were killed at the end of the exercise period (141 days old) and groups F-IV' at end of recovery period (293 days old). Values for b in Eq. 3 are given above the lines. We have not estimated b for lines fixed by fewer than three data points.
DISCUSSION
The two major body compartments, the fat and the fat-free, present a sharp contrast in mass stability. Within apparently homogeneous samples the interindividual variation in fat content and in the FFBM are quite different. For example, in Tables 3 and 5 the group coefficients of variation for fat content are 3-5 times those for FFBM. In the adult rat, feeding ad libitum, various changes, including seemingly trivial ones, will alter body fat content, whereas the FFBM is virtually imperturbable. For example, fatness in the adult rat changed in response to forced treadmill-running (23), voluntary wheel-running (unpublished data), combinations of forced exercise and force-feeding (25), surgical stress (26), changes in the daily light-darkness cycle (26) and fresh food daily versus a 3-day supply of food provided every third day (unpublished data), none of which altered the FFBM. There is evidence for physiological regulation of the FFBM (24). Whether body fat content is regulated remains in contention (e.g., 6).
The studies referred to above are uniformly crosssectional in their approach. There is little information on which to base an opinion of the relative stability of fat and the fat-free compartment during longitudinal studies. However, most physicians will agree that visually estimated fatness in clinically healthy patients evaluated at intervals may increase or decrease slowly or rapidly, and the changes in either direction may be sustained for periods of weeks or years. These changes may be functions of various social factors (5). In any case, the variability of body fat content and the unpredictability of its time course forces us to agree with others (30) that it does not fit the usual concept of regulated growth.
It is helpful to apply these conclusions on relative stability to our results. For example, late rectilinear growth seen in all our groups during the recovery period (Fig. 1) is probably due largely to fat accretion. Such accretion probably results from the participation of a constant number of units (adipocytes), which should provide a rectilinar increase in mass. However, recalling the documented instability of body-fat mass, it is not surprising to find that this late rectilinear accretion may be interrupted by dietary factors. The breaks in the rectilinear growth mode ( Fig. 2 and Table 2 , group III) were associated with transient reductions in food consumption and occurred when new lots of high-fat diet were opened, as though there were lot differences in palatability.
There is little reason to believe that FFBM would respond to such transient phenomena and strong reason to believe that body fat content would do so. No such feeding response to lot or bag differences in the chow diet was observed.
The exercising groups (I and II), while on the treadmill regimen, showed no rectilinear growth; all other groups did (Fig. 1) . The amount of treadmill running was 1 hr per day, a level at which rat food consumption equals expenditure, and below which consumption exceeds expenditure (13). Thus it appears highly probable that the absence of the rectilinear growth mode in exercising groups reflected an absence of fat accretion.
The constants A and k in Eq. 1 have been termed "intrinsic or genetic characteristics of the animal under given environmental conditions" (3, p. 544). We suggest that the qualification "given environmental conditions" was necessary because A and k are estimated from values of live weight and hence reflect the lability to environmental factors of the body-fat compartment. A and k calculated from growth of the fat-free compartment would surely be less sensitive to environmental factors and hence a closer reflection of the genotype. Unfortunately, current methods require killing small mammals to determine FFBM and consequently deprive us of longitudinal analysis as a tool. Our original purpose in initiating the experimental regimens as early during growth as possible was to determine whether pertinent regulatory systems might be inadequate or undeveloped in the young rat, allowing some plasticity in mass growth of the fat-free compartment; this proved to be the case. We may now ask at what age the regulated level of FFBM is established. The high-fat diet initiated before weaning (ll), a few days after weaning (20, 28) or at 5 wk of age (Tables 3  and 4 ) produced larger FFBM's than in groups on chow.
However, initiated at 21 (8) or 34 (20) weeks of age, the diet had no effect on the FFBM although it still accelerated fat accretion. Effective regulation must have been established between the 5th and the 21st wk of life.
Forced exercise initiated at weaning (27) reduced growth in several linear dimensions.
Begun at age 5 (Tables 3 and 4) The possibility remains that either activity or diet could have changed rate of maturation k without affecting asymptotic weight A of the FFBM. In this case, at some point after termination of our observations, the more slowly growing and more rapidly growing groups would have converged at the same A value. With respect to the high-fat diet, three published studies bear on this question. By their 65th week of age slow-growing rat weanlings on chow had attained equality in grams of water, protein, and ash with a group on the high-fat diet (20). In another study of rats, the plane of nutrition during the suckling period was altered by adjusting litter size at birth. The FFBM of the animals from large litters grew more slowly but, at the end of the study, was clearly converging on the mature level of FFBM for rats from small litters (31, fig. 13 ). The third study is not in agreement, reporting that the body protein content of rats on the high-fat diet for 65 wk was continuing to diverge from that of animals on a grain diet (28). Nevertheless we think it probable that either a plethora of milk during the suckling period or a high-fat diet initiated by the 5th wk of life increases rate of growth in FFBM without changing A. It is difficult to determine whether the exercise regimen, if continued beyond 141 days of age, would have influenced the asymptotic values for FFBM. The A values predicted for live weights of groups I and II, if exercise had continued, were 406 and 360 g, respectively (Table 1) . If the percentage of body fat found in the groups killed at the end of exercise (12 and 6%) had persisted, then the respective asymptotic FFBM's would have been approximately 357 g and 338 g. These appear well below the final values obtained for the FFBM's of sedentary groups III and IV (Table 5) , but with no expressions available for dispersion about the means, statistical significance cannot be assessed. There is evidence that exercise can produce a smaller fat-free compartment in man too (12). On the other hand, physical training can cause an increase in FFBM in the young, growing human being (18). The latter is probably attributable to exercises of the overload type which produce muscular hypertrophy. It is extremely difficult with the treadmill to achieve such overload exercise in the rat (25).
The effects of exercise on several items in the energy budget may explain why exercise reduced FFBM. Exercise probably increased daily energy expenditure despite some possible compensation (16), reduced food intake (4, 13, 17, 23, 25) , and raised the thermic response to food, thereby increasing energy lost as heat (15). These factors could limit storage of energy as tissues of growth.
Thus, exercise may compete with growth for calories.
It is of interest that Fig. 3 reveals only two specific effects of the experimental variables on individual body components, i.e., the effects of diet on gut, and activity on heart. Figure 3 suggests that the statistically significant changes in other components seen in Table 4 are not specific responses to the respective experimental variables but rather secondary responses to the changes in FFBM which were evoked.
In summary, our discussion suggests the following: changes in mass of fat occurring during ontogeny are difficult to predict and detract from efforts to quantitate
